Surface measurement is fundamental to further enhance accuracy and efficiency in ultra-precision 4 machining. Advanced on-machine measurement (OMM) is evolving as the key enabling 5 technology for autonomous and intelligent manufacturing. The present work integrates an 6 interferometric probing system on an ultra-precision turning machine. However, due to relatively 7 harsh environment in the machine tools, metrology characteristics of surface measuring instrument 8 would deviate from those tested in laboratories. In order to improve the performance of 9 on-machine measurement system, it is necessary to calibrate the OMM system and compensate the 10 systematic errors. Three major error sources, including on-machine vibration, machine tool 11 kinematic errors, and linearity errors are investigated according to the characteristics of 12 interferometric single point OMM. For on-machine vibration, a theoretical study of the 13 relationship between sampling frequency, scanning parameters, vibration frequency and 14 topography frequencies of interest is first presented. Static and scanning vibration tests are 15 performed in order to select the proper sampling frequency. Machine scanning error is mapped for 16 OMM correction with the proposed kinematic error modelling measurement and compensation 17 method. Calibration of the response curve and linearity error correction is conducted by measuring 18 a radially distributed step height sample on the machine. Experimental investigation is conducted 19 which proves the validity of proposed calibration methodology and the effectiveness of OMM. 20
Measuring conditions vary with machine configuration, probing system setup, measurement task 4 and so on. Calibration of the OMM system is thus considered to be a task specific process [14] . 5
According to the configuration and measurement task of the OMM system for the diamond 6 turning process, the calibration process is performed in the sensitive direction (Z direction shown 7 in Figure 1 ). The measurement accuracy in the radial scanning direction (X direction) is 8 guaranteed by the ultra-precision linear scale feedback (with 8.6 nm resolution), which compares 9 positively with micrometre-level lateral resolution achievable in common optical instruments [15] . 1 Thus the calibration in the lateral direction is not considered in the work. Three aspects of OMM 2 are taken into consideration and discussed in the following sections: on-machine vibration test, 3 machine kinematic error mapping and compensation, amplification coefficient and linearity error 4 calibration. 5
On-machine vibration analysis 6
Aspects of the machine tool environment will inevitably influence the performance of OMM 7 systems. Vibration from machine tool axes, such as the air bearing spindle and linear stages will 8 degrade measurement results. Probe internal noise may also be magnified due to the 9 electromagnetic disturbance. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct on-machine vibration testing 10 and analysis to assess its relationship with the sampling frequency, scanning parameters and 11 filtration operations in post processing. On-machine vibration in the measurement process is a 12 combination of the internal noise of the instrument, machine tool static vibration and vibration 13 induced by the machine motion. The induced vibration components onto the OMM result should 14 be filtered out for accurate characterization of the surface form and topography. 15
According to Nyquist sampling theorem [16] , the sampling frequency Fs is required to be at least 16 2 times the on-machine vibration frequency Fvibration to avoid aliasing. Also, to separate the 17 vibration frequency component from the frequency associated with the topography features of 18 interest Ftopo, the upper limit of Ftopo is recommended to be lower than the Fvibration. The 19 relationship between λtopo and Ftopo is described as follows: 20 
5
According to the topography band of interest and vibration test results, a frequency decision graph 6 is plotted in Figure 3 , providing guidance in selection the proper scanning parameters and 7 sampling frequency. For a given scanning feedrate, the topography frequency of interest should be 8 lower than the vibration frequency shown in the hatched region. To meet the requirement for 9 avoiding signal aliasing, lower scanning speed and higher sampling frequency are preferable from 10 the perspective of filtering out induced vibration components from the topography band of interest. 11
However, other issues have to be carefully considered, such as computation cost and measurement 12 efficiency. 13
Machine tool kinematic modelling 1
For on-machine surface measurement, the DRI probe is carried by the machine tool axes to cover 2 the inspection area. Due to mechanical imperfections, wear of machine tool elements, and stage 3 misalignments, the deviation from the programmed scanning path will induce additional 4 measurement errors [17] . Therefore, the influence of machine tool kinematic errors on OMM 5 results needs to be modelled, measured and compensated. Kinematic error modelling in machine 6 tools is based on rigid body kinematic [18] and multi-body system theory [19] . Multi-body system 7 theory offers a comprehensive description of general mechanical systems utilizing a lower order 8 body topological structure. Using homogeneous transformation matrix (HTM), spatially 9 distributed single error components can be synthesized as a volumetric error model. For the 3-axis 10 turning configuration in the current work, there are two kinematic error chains shown in Figure 4 . 11
One is from machine base to the workpiece surface, and the other is from the machine base to the 12 interferometric probe. 13 14 should be paid to the influential error components in the sensitive direction because they directly 7 influence the workpiece surface accuracy. In the current work, according to the OMM scanning 8 characteristics and measurement tasks, four kinematic error components in the sensitive Z 9 direction of X and C stages are considered to mainly affect the OMM results. They are X axis 10 straightness in the Z direction EZX, squareness error between X axis and C axis EBOC, C axis axial 11 error EZC and C axis tilt error EBC respectively. These four error components are measured, 12 synthesized and employed to generate the kinematic error map in section 3.2. 13
Amplification coefficient and linearity error 14
Due to uncontrolled temperature and humidity in machine tools, environmental variations would 15 cause the response characteristics of high-precision interferometric probe to deviate from a 16
laboratory test. To further analyze and improve the on-machine measurement performance it is 17 necessary to calibrate the response curve of the instrument in the machine tool environment. The 18 linearity error is defined as the maximum deviation of the instrument response curve from the 19 linear fitted curve where the slope is the amplification coefficient [21] . It is advantageous to 1 employ a multiple step artefact to calibrate the amplification and linearity error of measurement 2 system for the reason that it accounts for the X-Z squareness error, which behaves as a part of 3 amplification error. According to the turning machine configuration, a radial distributed step 4 height sample is designed, machined, and compared with a calibrated offline instrument. The 5 artefact is designed with four nominal step heights (1 μm, 2 μm, 4 μm and 8 μm) to cover the 6 necessary working range in the Z direction, as illustrated in Figure 5 . By fitting a first order 7 polynomial curve to the characterization results of the different step heights, the linearity errors 8 and amplification coefficient are consequently derived. The static vibration test was performed when the machine is in static condition, while the scanning 6 vibration test was performed when the machine axes moves simultaneously to measure the sample 7 surface. As presented in the table above, static vibration on the machine is nearly 4 times the DRI 8 internal noise in the laboratory environment, indicating the machine tool environmental effect on 9 the measurement. Furthermore, scanning vibration amplitude is higher than static vibration due to 10 additional vibration arising from the drive units of machine stages. Compared with multiple 11 circular and spiral measurement path, multiple radial path measurement shows the least vibration 12 level of 3.5 nm RMS, which implies the spindle motion induces more vibration than the linear 13 hydrostatic stages. 14 To reduce the influence of machine kinematic error on the vibration test, six profiles were scanned 15 at a feedrate of 5 mm/min along the radial direction at equally spaced intervals of 30°. The 16 scanning vibration results and frequency analysis are shown respectively in Figure 6 (a) and 
Kinematic error mapping and compensation 1
Reversal method has been developed for accurate measurement of part features without reference 2 to an externally calibrated artefact and widely used in ultra-precision machine kinematic error 3 measurement [15, 23] . Four primary error components, including X axis straightness in the Z 4 direction EZX , squareness error between X axis and C axis EBOC, C axis axial error EZC and C axis 5 tilt error EBC, were respectively measured using the reversal method. Based on the error 6 measurement and kinematic model established in section 2.3, the machine tool kinematic error 7 illustrated in Figure 7 was numerically mapped and was used for further compensation of 8 on-machine measurement results. 9 
6
The similarity of two results in Figure 9 indicates that DRI on-machine measurement is the 7 superposition of machine kinematic error and flat form error. With the aid of the machine 8 kinematic error mapping established above, it is possible to compensate for the kinematic errors in 9 the on-machine probing data. Using this approach the characterized flatness error from 1 on-machine measurement reduced from 17.3 nm to 11.4 nm, compared with results of the 2 calibrated offline measurement of 8.7 nm. It is noted that the offline measurement needs to be 3 aligned to conduct the comparison and the alignment process would inevitably result in some 4 deviation between the two measurements. 5
Amplification coefficient and linearity error 6
Calibration of the amplification coefficient and linearity error in the Z direction includes 7 measuring different step heights to study the relationship between the ideal response curve and the 8 instrument response curve. The artefact with 4 step heights (1 μm, 2 μm, 4 μm, and 8 μm 9 respectively) shown in Figure 5 is used for DRI on-machine calibration of amplification 10 coefficient and linearity error. The step height sample was measured on-machine using multiple 11 radial paths. Six measurement profiles are spaced across the surface at equal angles of (30°), as 12 shown in Figure 10 . Measurement span was from 10 mm to -10 mm along the radial direction and 13 scanning speed was set at 2 mm/min. The linearity error mainly originates from the DRI single 14 point probing instrument, which is independent of machine tool kinematic error. The pre-mapped 15 machine kinematic error was subtracted from the on-machine measurement data, which was then 16 segmented and mapped onto the workpiece Cartesian coordinate system. 17 Table 2 . 9 Table 2 Step height measurement results
10
Design height (μm) Table 3 . indicate that DRI on-machine measurement conforms to the PGI offline measurement in terms of 9 form evaluation. The characterization parameters including fitted amplitude, fitted wavelength and 10 form error, were compared and listed in Table 3 . Both the measurement were carried out three 11 times for statistical analysis. From the two measurement experiments, it can be seen that the 12 results measured by on-machine measurement system agree well with the calibrated offline 13 measurement results, demonstrating the effectiveness of the calibration process. Althoughkinematic error compensation and linearity error correction have been conducted to improve the 1 measurement accuracy, higher measurement error were observed for on-machine measurement of 2 high slope and complex surfaces, resulting from the surface slope effect and non-linearity 3 characteristics of the DRI probe. 
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